


DAILY ROI
1% - 2% 

DIRECT REFERRAL
BONUS -10%

MATCHING
BONUS -10%

ROYALTY CLUB
INCOME

AWARDS AND
REWARDS 

METAPETRADE INCOME

5 Ways to Uplift the portfolio



1- Daily Roi 1% - 2% 
you can start with $50 to maximum of $100k Above  with 5 differnt 

types of packages to start with 

MERCURY VENUS EARTH

AMOUNT 

ROI

DURATION

WITHDRAW DAY

MINIMIUM WITHDRAW

CAPPING 

$50 - $4999

1%

365 days ( 6 days a week )

Sunday 

$20 

$2500

$5000 - $14999

1.25%

300 days ( 6 days a week ) 

Sunday 

$20 

$5000

$15000 - $24999

1.5%

240 days ( 6 days a week ) 

Sunday 

$20 

$7500



1- Daily Roi 1% - 2% 
you can start with $50 to maximum of $100k Above  with 5 differnt 

types of packages to start with 

MARS JUPITER 

AMOUNT 

ROI

DURATION

WITHDRAW DAY

MINIMIUM WITHDRAW

CAPPING 

$25000 - $49000

1.75%

200 days ( 6 days a week ) 

Sunday 

$20 

$10000

$50000 - $100,000 above

2%

180 days ( 6 days a week ) 

Sunday 

$20 

$15000



Direct Referral Bonus - 10% 

This Income is Earned when you Refer a person Directly using 
your Referal Code/Link 

Credited Everyday and Instantly 

Withdraw 6 days a week { Monday to  Saturday } 

Minimum Withdraw -$20



Matching Bonus -10% 
This Income is Earned when you Match the Pair in the Ratio of 1:1 

Suppose - Left $100    Right $100 

The Matched Business is $100 and 10% of it is $10 that is the Income 

Credited Every 12 hours 

Withdraw 6 days a week {Monday to  Saturday } 

Minimum Withdraw -$20 

Capping - $2500 TO $15000 as per the package



Royalty Club Income
This income is generated on the Team Business as per the Tier's 

Tier 1 - $25,000 Team Business 

Credited Every Month - 1% every Month 

Condition - To withdraw this Income you Should Refer one direct with Minimum of $100 Every Month.

Withdraw - Monthly - 1st of every month  



Tier 2 - $75,000 Team Business 

Credited Every Month - 1% every Month 

Condition - To withdraw this Income you Should Refer one direct with Minimum of $200 Every Month.

Withdraw - Monthly - 1st of every month  



Tier 3 - $200,000 Team Business 

Credited Every Month - 1% every Month 

Condition - To withdraw this Income you Should Refer one direct with Minimum of $500 Every Month.

Withdraw - Monthly - 1st of every month  



Tier 4 - $500,000 Team Business

Credited Every Month - 1% every Month 

Condition - To withdraw this Income you Should Refer one direct with Minimum of $1000 Every Month.

Withdraw - Monthly - 1st of every month  



Awards and Rewards
This income is Gained When you reach the Ranks by making the Business on 

either sides and reach a desgination and earn the Rewards they are as per follows

SILVER GOLD EMERALD SAPPHIRE PLATINUM DIAMOND
BLUE

DIAMOND 
ROYAL

DIAMOND
CROWN

DIAMOND 

RIGHT
BUISNESS

REWARD 

LEFT
BUSINESS

REWARD 

$1500 

$50 

$1500  

$50  

$10k

$200 

$10k

$200 

$21k

$21k  

$500 (OR) 
Apple Watch  

$500 (OR) 
Apple Watch  

$2k (OR) Iphone 
+ Apple Airpods 
(Latest)

$2k (OR) Iphone 
+ Apple Airpods 
(Latest)

$5k (OR) 3 
Nights 4 days 
Trip 

$5k (OR) 3 
Nights 4 days 
Trip 

$100k  

$100k   

$300k

$300k

$1M  

$35k (OR) 
Audi A3

$35k (OR) 
Audi A3

$1M   

$5M 

$75k (OR)  
Mercedes-
Benz EQE 
Sedan

$75k (OR)  
Mercedes-
Benz EQE 
Sedan

$5M 

$10M  

$150k (OR) 
Porsche T
aycan GTS

$150k (OR) 
Porsche T
aycan GTS

$10M  

$40k

$1k 

$40k  

$1k  



Types of wallet 

The ROI balance will be credited 
and used to withdraw / tranfer to 
Metapetrade wallet 

Roi Wallet: 

the Bonuses balance will be 
credited and used to withdraw 
/ tranfer to metapetrade  wallet 

Bonus Wallet: 

The Royalty Club Income will be 
credited and it can be withdrawn 
every Month 

Royalty Club wallet: 

The deposit made will be credited 
here and will be used to top up the 
account 

Metapetrade wallet: 

ROI / bonus  will be used to withdraw and transfer funds to metapetrade wallet to send funds to downline 
once the funds tranferd to metapetrade wallet cannot be recalled / withdraw



Deposit - Minimum $50 to $100k above 

Modes of deposit BTC , ETH , TRX and USDT  after deposit the roi will be received after 24hrs of deposit 

Withdrawal - the mode of deposit and withdraw remains same ROI - Every Sunday  Bonus - Monday to 

Saturday Royalty Club income - 1st of every month 

Direct Bonus to be re�ected instantly after the business is done 

Matching Bonus to be re�ected after 12hrs with proper function

Capping per day as per the package $2500 to $15000 (only on matching bonus ) this is the minimum 

amount to withdraw on matching bonus rest of the amount will be �ushed o� 

Minimum withdrawal - $20 the withdrawal will be re�cted within 4hrs after requested 

Withdrawal fee - 8%

One email can register multiple accounts

Conditions




